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We know that teaching is the noblest profession second to the priesthood. We are doing different strategies to be able to reach the goals as an educator. Sometimes we play as musician, painter, chef, gardener, poet, historian, army, nurse, disciplinarian, nutritionist, and others which we think can give great help to our learners. In our classroom, we are after not only with the scholastic ability of our pupils but also their safety, affection, and rights.

Before the school year begins teachers tend to prepare their classroom, fixing the windows, doors, boards as well as individual chairs. We see to it also that the displays and other materials which will be needed by the pupils must be ready before the start of the class, I am pertaining with the books, magazines, charts, art materials, scientific materials, cleaning materials as well as lighting and ventilation.

An organized classroom with defined areas and spaces can help students in anticipating the requirements of a specific setting and to predict what will be happening during the instructional day. Get tips on how to organize your classroom and reduce distractions in your classrooms.

A visual schedule links the sequence of approaching activities or events through the use of objects, photographs, icons, or words. Find out how to set up visual schedules in your classroom to support your pupils’ needs. A work system is an organizational system that gives pupils information about what is expected when they come to the classroom. Find out how to implement a working system in your classroom.
The teacher must set classroom rules so that the pupils may know what to do and not to do whenever they are inside the classroom, be it behavioral, role in the group, while the activity is going on, going out during recess and coming inside the classroom and also the proper use of materials inside the classroom.

The teacher must see to it the fairness in all aspects of all time, regardless of race, gender, status in life, intelligence, and ability. He must always accommodate the ups and downs of his pupils whenever possible. He must always be ready to handle different situations most especially if it is unexpected. He must be calm and gentle at all times and create a harmonious relationship among pupils. The classroom manager is a classroom leader who will the path of progress and development.
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